How to break up
with your cleaner
Have you stayed with your office cleaner too long
because you don’t know how to break up with them?

Your breakup package:
FREE Gift just for getting a quote.
Get a detailed quote from us before you
decide anything. The gift (chocolates) is
yours to enjoy even if you decide not to
switch.

FREE Spring Clean. Worth $200+
See what a clean office should look like.
Includes a free carpet clean.

Pay Half Price until you’re sure

But are we any different?
We’re a small team of 8 permanent staff. Avoiding
the reliability issues that come with temp and
casual workers allows us to consistently attend to
the small details of your office that other
companies miss.
According to our clients these small things are the
big things…

“Our glass sliding door cabinets and shopfront signage have never looked so clean! In
all my time as Store Manager, this is the best
I’ve seen it” Shiels Jewellers.

$1000 Credit Voucher. Pay half price for
every invoice up to $2000. Don’t pay full
price until you’re 100% sure about us.
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We’ll look after you in the transition period
I’ll take your call personally and supervise your first clean myself. You’ll get a same-day
quote to help you make an informed decision, and we can clean as early as the next day if
needed. No downtime. Our free spring clean will get your office back into the shape it
should be, and we’ll also provide chocolates as a gift for you AND for your old cleaner, so
you can break up in the right style.
Call me (Pat) directly on 0400 123123 or visit www.intrepidcleaning.com.au.
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